PEC HONOURS THE MERITORIOUS STUDENTS DURING ANNUAL PRIZE
DISTRIBUTION CEREMONY
Pakistan Education Centre accredited the outstanding endeavors of the
meritorious students who came off with flying colours in the annual examination
of academic year 2015-16 by conferring medals, and merit certificates on them.
The Annual Prize Distribution Ceremony is a regular feature instituted to
acknowledge the marvelous talent and extra-ordinary diligence of the students
who scale the ladder of success by dint of sheer commitment and academic
excellence.Mr.Rashid Nizam(CWA) graced the occasion as a chief guest. The
Principal Pakistan Education Centre, Mrs. Nargis Raza was the guest of honour of
the ceremony. Officials Muhammad Humaid Al Mansouri from Jassim
Charity,Dr.Abdul Shakoor and Mr.Liaqat Amin Satti Member Board of Governors ,
parents of the award winners and a large number of students attended the event.
The ceremony was a joint venture of all the four wings of the school. The
colourful presentation made by the little angels of the KG Wing earned the
loudest applause by the audience.
It was followed by truly an entertaining presentation by the students of Junior
Wing. Then the stars of Junior Wing, Girls Wing and Boys Wing got feted by the
Principal, PEC with certificates and medals. The trained choir of Girls’ Wing Music
Club presented a beautiful song of inspiration, motivation and championship. The
students of Girls’ Wing also performed a short skit conveying a message” save the
planet earth” .In a Mime based on the theme “save water”, the presenters of the
Boys’ wing greatly inspired the audience with their enactment. The scintillating
live Qawali by the students of Boys Wing amused the audience. Later, the overall
top three position holders of their respective Wings were awarded with medals
and certificate by the Principal and the Chief Guest.

The recipients of Junior Wing included:
Overall 3rd position holders: Kazim Haider and Shanza Fatima
Overall 2nd position holders: Maheen Zahid ,Ahmad Hasham and Isra Rashid
Overall 1st position holder: Noor Sajid
The recipients of Girls Wing included:
Overall 3rd position holder: Dania Imshad
Overall 2nd position holder: Maira Naeem
Overall 1st position holder: Manahil Saeed
The recipients of Boys Wing included:
Overall 3rd position holder: Ahmad Khalid
Overall 2nd position holder: Adnan Tasswar
Overall 1st position holder: Salman Khan
The event ended by spotlighting the hard work of all the students whose
academic contributions were being acknowledged.

